Introduction
Despite promising clinical activity seen with immunotherapy across a wide range of solid and hematologic malignancies, pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) has demonstrated striking resistance to T cell immunotherapies, including adoptive T cell therapy [1, 2] , vaccines [3, 4] , and checkpoint inhibitors [5, 6] . This has been attributed to poor antigenicity and decreased immunogenicity of malignant cells as well as a strong immunosuppressive microenvironment Abstract The ability of some tumors to exclude effector T cells represents a major challenge to immunotherapy. T cell exclusion is particularly evident in pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC), a disease where blockade of the immune checkpoint molecule CTLA-4 has not produced significant clinical activity. In PDAC, effector T cells are often scarce within tumor tissue and confined to peritumoral lymph nodes and lymphoid aggregates. We hypothesized that CTLA-4 blockade, despite a lack of clinical efficacy seen thus far in PDAC, might still alter T cell immunobiology, which would have therapeutic implications. Using clinically relevant genetic models of PDAC, we found that regulatory T cells (Tregs), which constitutively express CTLA-4, accumulate early during tumor development but are largely confined to peritumoral lymph nodes during disease progression. Tregs were observed to regulate CD4 + , but not CD8 + , T cell Fee Bengsch and Dawson M. Knoblock contributed equally to this work.
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The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s00262-017-2053-4) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. [7] . Thus, understanding mechanisms of this biology will be critical for effectively applying immunotherapy to PDAC. Recent success with overcoming T cell tolerance in cancer has involved the use of antibodies that target checkpoint molecules that regulate T cell priming and activation [8] . Cytotoxic lymphocyte-associated antigen-4 (CTLA-4) is an immune checkpoint molecule expressed on regulatory T cells (Tregs) as well as recently activated conventional T cells [9] . CTLA-4 can attenuate T cell responses by competing for ligands, including CD80 and CD86, which provide co-stimulatory signals to T cells via CD28. While targeting CTLA-4 with a human anti-CTLA4 antibody in patients with metastatic melanoma has produced durable tumor regressions in a subset of patients [10] , this strategy has not demonstrated significant activity in patients with advanced PDAC [5] . Moreover, treatment combinations using anti-CTLA-4 antibodies with gemcitabine chemotherapy [11] or an allogeneic irradiated tumor cell vaccine (GVAX) [3] have shown encouraging, yet not statistically significant results in PDAC. With little benefit achieved so far with applying CTLA-4 antibodies to PDAC, it remains unclear whether this immune checkpoint molecule is a relevant therapeutic target in this malignancy.
Here, we investigated CTLA-4 and its impact in regulating T cell exclusion in PDAC using clinically relevant mouse models of this disease. Our findings show that blocking antibodies directed against CTLA-4 or its cognate receptor, CD80, can stimulate CD4 + T cell infiltration into spontaneously arising tumors. However, blocking CTLA-4/CD80 interactions is ineffective in directing CD8 + T cell infiltration into tumors and suggests distinct mechanisms regulating CD4 + and CD8 + T cell exclusion in PDAC. In addition, our findings suggest that strategies designed to overcome CD8 + T cell exclusion will likely be necessary to realize the potential of CTLA-4 blocking antibodies in PDAC.
Materials and methods

Mouse studies
Kras
G12D/+
;Trp53
R172H/+
;Pdx-1Cre (KPC) mice and Mist1CreE RT2;LSLKras G12D/+ (KC iMist1 ) mice were described previously [12, 13] . Pancreatic tumors were identified in KPC mice by abdominal palpation and confirmed by ultrasonography [14] . Tumor-bearing KPC mice were enrolled into treatment studies to receive antibodies against CTLA-4 (9H10, BioXcell), CD25 (PC61.5.3, BioXcell), or CD80 (16-10A1, BioXcell) versus control. Anti-CTLA-4 and anti-CD80 antibodies were administered bi-weekly, whereas anti-CD25 was administered once. Mice were euthanized 14 days after beginning treatment with tissues collected for subsequent analyses. All animal protocols were reviewed and approved by the Institute of Animal Care and Use Committee.
Treg quantification from Human Protein Atlas
Primary tumor tissue biopsies stained for Foxp3 were analyzed on the Human Protein Atlas public database [15, 16] . Positively stained cells were quantified in biopsies of 8-12 patients per cancer type.
Histology, immunohistochemistry, and immunofluorescence analysis
Immunohistochemistry on frozen tissue sections or formalin-fixed paraffin embedded tissues was performed as previously described [17] . Immunohistochemical staining of paraffin tissues was performed using the Ventana Discovery Ultra automated staining system. For frozen tissue staining, primary antibodies included anti-CD3 (Biorad), anti-CD4 (BioXcell), anti-CD8 (BioXcell), anti-Foxp3 (eBioscience), and anti-CD11c (Biolegend). Staining was visualized using a biotinylated anti-rat secondary (BD Biosciences) followed by avidin-biotin-HRP complex amplification (Vectastain) with DAB detection. For paraffin tissue staining, primary antibodies included anti-CD4 (Abcam). For two-color immunohistochemistry to detect CD11c and Foxp3, staining was performed sequentially with detection of CD11c using DAB plus nickel (black) and detection of Foxp3 using DAB alone (brown). Brightfield images were acquired on a BX43 upright microscope (Olympus).
Flow cytometry
Flow cytometry was performed on a FACSCanto II cytometer (BD Biosciences) using antibodies against Foxp3 (eBioscience, FJK-16 s), CD4 (BD Biosciences, RM4-5), and CTLA-4 (eBioscience, UC10-4B9). LIVE/DEAD Fixable Dead Cell Stain Kit (Life Technologies) was used to exclude dead cells. Cells were isolated from the pancreas by digestion with collagenase P. Collected data were analyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star).
Statistical analysis
Significance was determined by Student's t test or ANOVA with Tukey's post hoc test for multiple comparisons.
Results
Tregs infiltrate early during pancreatic tumorigenesis but are largely confined to peritumoral lymph nodes during tumor progression CTLA-4 is constitutively expressed by Foxp3 + regulatory T cells (Tregs) and in human cancers, Foxp3 + Tregs are reported at variable frequencies. Using the Human Protein Atlas [15, 16] , we first quantified expression of Foxp3, a bona fide marker for Tregs [18, 19] , in primary tumors of several solid cancers using immunohistochemistry. We found that Foxp3 + Tregs were detected in human pancreatic cancer at a frequency comparable to colorectal and lung cancers and higher than that seen in melanoma and prostate cancer (Fig. 1a, b) .
To investigate the significance of Tregs in regulating the immune microenvironment in PDAC, we examined for Foxp3 + Tregs in two genetic mouse models of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC). In the Mist1CreERT2;LSLKras G12D/+ (KC iMist1 ) mouse model of PDAC, we detected an increase in Foxp3 + Tregs in the pancreas compared with Mist1CreERT2 (C iMist1 ) control mice. The increase in Tregs in KC iMist1 mice was even more marked after induction of chronic pancreatitis using cerulein ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). In this model, cerulein-induced chronic inflammation drives carcinogenesis and the development of invasive PDAC [12] . While an increased frequency of Tregs was also observed after cerulein treatment in C iMist1 mice which lack expression of the Kras G12D mutation in the pancreas, the Treg frequency was increased >twofold in KC iMist1 mice, at a time point when the histopathology of the pancreas shows evidence of pancreatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PanIN) [20] . Thus, this finding suggests a role for malignant cells in directing Treg recruitment to pancreatic tumors ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ).
Using the LSL-Kras G12D/+ ; LSL-Trp53 R172H/+ ; Pdx-1Cre (KPC) mouse model of invasive PDAC, we found by flow cytometry a similar result of increased frequency of Foxp3 + Tregs detected in the pancreas without an overt change in the frequency of CD4 + or CD8 + cells among total CD3 + T cells ( Fig. 1c and Supplementary Fig. 2 ). However, since developing PDAC tumors commonly invade or metastasize to peritumoral lymph nodes, we next used microscopy to determine the location of Foxp3 + Tregs that were detected in pancreatic tissue in KPC mice. We found in malignant tissue that the presence of Foxp3 + cells was most pronounced around pancreatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PanIN) which are precursor lesions to the development of invasive PDAC (Fig. 1d, e) . However, the majority of Tregs were detected in peritumoral lymph nodes rather than within the tumor bed. The frequency of Tregs detected in peritumoral lymph nodes was similar to non-tumor draining control lymph nodes. Thus, our findings are consistent with Treg recruitment to tumor tissue beginning early during tumorigenesis but with the majority of Tregs remaining confined to lymphatic structures that surround malignant lesions.
Treg depletion and CTLA-4 blockade stimulate CD4 T cell infiltration in PDAC
Tregs are well-recognized for their capacity to dampen T cell immune responses, and in doing so, they can be key proponents of immune escape. Tregs can express high levels of the IL-2 receptor, CD25, which is important for Tregs to maintain an immunosuppressive phenotype [21] . In addition, CTLA-4 is constitutively expressed by Tregs and its expression is critical for Tregs to regulate conventional T cell activation [22] and to modulate suppressive properties of antigen presenting cells [23] . CTLA-4 binds to B7 ligands including CD80 and CD86 molecules that are expressed on antigen presenting cells and has a higher affinity for these ligands than the activating co-receptor CD28 which is essential for activation of conventional naïve T cells [24] . In patients with metastatic breast cancer, CD25 antibodies produce a prolonged decrease in peripheral blood Tregs [21] and in patients with metastatic melanoma, CTLA-4 antibodies induce T cell infiltration into tumors [25] . Therefore, we examined the impact of targeting Tregs, using anti-CD25 and anti-CTLA-4 antibodies, on T cell infiltration into PDAC tumors in KPC mice.
We found that treatment with anti-CD25 versus control reduced the frequency of Foxp3 + CD4 + cells in the blood by >75% (Fig. 2a) , consistent with prior reports illustrating that this antibody actively reduces Treg frequency in vivo [26] . Although CD25 can also be transiently expressed on conventional T cells upon activation, we found that only a small subset of CD8 + T cells (approximately 5%) expressed CD25 in the peripheral blood ( Supplementary Fig. 3a ). In addition, the presence of a PDAC tumor did not alter CD25 expression on CD8 + T cells compared to healthy control mice (Supplementary Fig. 3a) . Further, anti-CD25 treatment did not produce any significant changes in CD8 + T frequency in the peripheral blood or peritumoral lymph nodes (Supplementary Fig. 3b, c) . In contrast to selective Treg depletion seen with anti-CD25 antibodies, treatment with anti-CTLA-4 did not affect the number of Foxp3 + CD4 + cells detected in the peripheral blood (Fig. 2b) .
Within tumor tissue at two weeks after treatment with anti-CD25, we observed a significant increase in CD3 + T cells, representing mainly CD4 + cells, without a change in Foxp3 + cells (Fig. 2c, d) . Similarly, we found that administration of an anti-CTLA-4 increased the density of CD4 + T cells detected in PDAC tumor tissue without a significant change in Foxp3 + cells (Fig. 2c, d ). In contrast, we found no impact of treatment with anti-CTLA-4 or anti-CD25 antibodies on CD4 T cell presence in pancreata or spleens of C o l o r e c t .
P a n c . L u n g B r e a s t O v a r i a n M e l a n . P r o s t a t e + cells in the blood (n = 16), spleen (n = 13) and whole pancreas (n = 14), which includes peripancreatic lymph nodes and normal adjacent pancreas tissue, of KPC mice was determined by flow cytometry. Shown is: d quantification per mm 2 and e representative images of immunohistochemistry to detect Foxp3 + cells in pancreatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PanIN) (n = 7), pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) (n = 10), peritumoral lymph nodes (n = 6), and control lymph nodes (n = 4) from KPC mice. Figs. 4 and 5) . Unexpectedly, we also found that CTLA-4 and CD25 antibodies produced little impact on CD8 + T cell recruitment to tumors, which is in contrast to reports in metastatic melanoma where significant increases in CD8 + T cells have been observed with CTLA-4 antibodies [25] .
We hypothesized that tumor-infiltrating CD4 + T cells might alter the tumor microenvironment through the production of cytokines such as IFN-γ. However, we detected no significant changes in signal transducer and activator of transcription 1 (STAT1) activation which is known to be induced by IFN-γ ( Supplementary Fig. 6a, b) . Similarly, we observed no changes in the IFN-γ regulated immune checkpoint molecule PD-L1 in the tumor microenvironment ( Supplementary  Fig. 6a, b) which we have found is rapidly induced on PDAC cells within hours after IFN-γ treatment in vitro, and is more rapidly upregulated on malignant cells than major histocompatibility molecules which are necessary for antigen presentation ( Supplementary Fig. 7 ). In addition, we observed no significant change in the density of the extracellular matrix that surrounds PDAC ( Supplementary Fig. 6c, d ) which has been previously shown in the KPC model to be depleted with adoptive T cell therapy [27] . Nonetheless, our data show a role for CTLA-4 and CD25 antibodies in regulating CD4 + T cell infiltration into tumors. As treatment did not alter the frequency of Foxp3 + cells in tumors, our findings suggest an inhibitory mechanism mediated by CTLA-4 that occurs outside of the tumor microenvironment.
CD4 + T cell infiltration is regulated by the CTLA-4/ CD80 pathway
To understand the mechanism by which either Treg depletion or disruption of CTLA-4 stimulates CD4 + T cell infiltration into PDAC tumors, we next examined antigen presenting cells (APCs) in peritumoral lymph nodes of KPC mice for expression of the CTLA-4 ligands. We found that expression levels of CD80 and CD86 were highest on CD11c + F4/80 neg dendritic cells (DC) compared to CD11b + Gr-1 + immature myeloid cells and F4/80 + CD11c neg Gr-1 neg macrophages (Fig. 3a, b) . Of the two CTLA-4 ligands, CD80 was most frequently expressed among CD11c + F4/80 neg DC (Fig. 3c ). Using immunohistochemistry, we found that CD11c + cells co-localized with Foxp3 + cells in peritumoral lymph nodes (Fig. 3d) . Moreover, mice treated with the anti-CD25 antibody exhibited an approximate 50% reduction in Foxp3 + Tregs in lymph nodes that was associated with fewer Tregs detected in contact with CD11c + cells (Fig. 3d,  e) . Since both CD25 and CTLA-4 antibodies induced CD4 T cell infiltration into PDAC tumors, this finding suggested that CTLA-4 on Tregs may engage with CD80 molecules expressed on DCs in peritumoral lymph nodes to regulate CD4 + T cell infiltration into tumors. Consistent with this hypothesis, anti-CD80 blocking antibodies also induced CD4 T cell infiltration into PDAC tumors (Fig. 3f, g ). Together, our findings show a role for the CTLA-4/CD80 pathway regulated by cross-talk between Tregs and DC in peritumoral lymph nodes for controlling CD4 T cell infiltration in PDAC. In addition, our findings suggest that distinct mechanisms regulate CD4 + and CD8 + T cell immunosurveillance in this disease.
Discussion
CTLA-4 antibodies have not produced significant clinical benefit in patients with advanced PDAC. Thus, it is unclear whether CTLA-4 is a relevant therapeutic target for this disease. In this study, we used a clinically relevant mouse model of PDAC to study the role of CTLA-4 antibodies in regulating T cell immunosurveillance. Similar to patients, CTLA-4 antibodies have not demonstrated anti-tumor activity in this model [28] . However, we found that anti-CTLA-4 treatment stimulated CD4 + T cell infiltration into tumors, indicating a role for CTLA-4 in regulating T cell exclusion. This finding was reproducible using CD25 antibodies to deplete Tregs and CD80 antibodies to disrupt CD80 interaction with CTLA-4. However, unlike findings in metastatic melanoma where CTLA-4 antibodies have induced significant increases in tumor-infiltrating CD8 + T cells with evidence of T cell activation [25] , we found no significant change in CD8 + T cell recruitment or impact on the tumor microenvironment by infiltrating CD4 + T cells. Our findings suggest that CTLA-4 interacts with CD80 to regulate T cell immunosurveillance but also emphasize that additional mechanisms control CD4 + T cell activation within tumors and the recruitment of CD8 + effector T cells. The interaction between CTLA-4 on Tregs and CD80/ CD86 on APCs can render APCs less potent for stimulating conventional T cell activation [29] . The mechanistic basis for this biology is thought to involve trans-endocytosis in which Tregs use CTLA-4 to capture CD80 and CD86 molecules expressed on APCs [30] . In our studies, we found strong co-localization of Tregs and CD11c + APCs in peritumoral lymph nodes. However, blockade of CD80 was also capable of inducing T cell infiltration into tumors, which implies a direct immunosuppressive role for CTLA-4/CD80 interactions in regulating T cell infiltration. Consistent with this hypothesis, CD80 expression by DCs has been shown to support Treg-dependent suppression of allogeneic T cell responses [31] .
Both CD80 and CD86 are expressed on APCs and can provide co-stimulatory signals to conventional T cells via the activating receptor CD28. These ligands, though, likely do not serve completely redundant functions. For example, CD80 has been shown to be effective in stimulating immunosuppressive activity by Tregs [12] . In contrast, CD86 has been suggested to inhibit Treg suppressive function [31] . Thus, in the absence of CD80 signaling, CD86 may serve to suppress Treg activity while also providing necessary co-stimulation via CD28 to conventional T cells. This would suggest that CD80 and CTLA-4 blocking antibodies disrupt critical Treg interactions with DCs that are necessary for Tregs to suppress conventional CD4 + T cells [32] . It is also possible though that Tregs directly induce APCs with suppressive properties that is dependent on CTLA-4/CD80 signaling [33] .
Although CD4 + T cells can exert anti-tumor activity through multiple mechanisms, we previously demonstrated a requirement for both CD4 + and CD8 + T cells in antitumor immunity against PDAC [34] . In this prior study, we identified differential regulation of CD4 + and CD8 + T cell infiltration into PDAC that was dependent on phagocytic cells residing outside of tumors. Our results with CTLA-4, CD25, and CD80 antibodies also support a role for immune regulation occurring outside of the tumor microenvironment. For example, we found that CD25 antibodies produced a marked reduction in Treg frequency in peritumoral lymphoid structures but not within PDAC tumors. Thus, manipulating immunoregulatory elements outside of tumors may be critical to enhancing PDAC immunogenicity and improving responsiveness to immunotherapy.
Finally, we undertook this study to investigate the immunological impact of CTLA-4 blockade on the tumor microenvironment in PDAC. Despite lack of clinical activity with CTLA-4 antibodies in PDAC patients, we hypothesized that CTLA-4 antibodies might significantly alter the immune microenvironment as has been seen in metastatic melanoma, where therapy induces T cell activation and infiltration into tumors regardless of treatment response [25] . However, our study shows that CTLA-4 is not a master regulator of T cell exclusion in cancer. This finding may reflect the poor antigenicity of PDAC which contrasts melanoma where high somatic mutational burden is common [35] . In the absence of sufficient antigenic stimulus, CTLA-4 dependent regulation of T cell priming may not be the rate limiting step in the development of tumor-specific T cell immunity. Rather, defects in antigen release and presentation may be more critical for igniting tumor-specific T cell responses. This would be consistent with our prior findings showing that combination of chemotherapy with a CD40 agonist to induce antigen release and APC activation, respectively, is necessary to stimulate productive T cell responses against PDAC in the KPC model [34] . Thus, strategic alignment of multiple immunotherapies aimed at restoring elements of the cancer immunity cycle may be necessary to effectively invoke productive T cell immunity against PDAC [7, 36] .
